01. Quarantine Measures for Travelers Arriving from Overseas During the Pandemic of COVID-19 – 18.04.2022

02. Travel Insurance for Foreign national staff members of the diplomatic missions or UN organizations / UN Specialized agencies / International Organizations with permanent offices in Sri Lanka who are holding Diplomatic / UN / Official passports – 09.02.2022

03. The Online Health Declaration Form Prior to Arrival in Sri Lanka

04. The mandatory COVID-19 Insurance for all travelers (whether fully vaccinated or not vaccinated).

05. Re-opening of On-Arrival ETA Counter at the Bandaranayake International Airport and Mattala International Airport

06. Notice on the Ministry of Health approved private sector laboratories to perform PCR tests for COVID-19 (Updated on 24.01.2022)

07. Embassy of Point of Contact During the COVID-19 Outbreak

08. Financial Contributions to COVID-19 Related Activities

09. Extension of Visa - Sri Lankans Stay in the US

10. Special Deposit Account Proposed by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka

11. Facilitation of Foreign Currency Remittances to Sri Lankans on short Term Visits Abroad